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Workshop Agenda
Intro to Your Building Guides Learn more about the direct experience, perspectives & fun facts of your trainers

Stand Tall Group Surveying Interactive ‘Stand Up, Sit Down’ activity to draw out wisdom of the participants

Overview of Grant Writing (Amy)

Types of Funders & Grants (Amy)

Hands-On ‘BUILD-A-Proposal’ (Amy)

‘BluePrint’ Journaling Reflecting on what you’ve learned thus far, and what you hope to cover ahead

TIPS FROM A Program officer Lens Learn practical tips from the person reviewing your grant proposal

Level-up in Stewardship Best practices in developing, maintaining and deepening donor relationships

BUILDING Your Architect TEAM (Amy: includes FDO & add’l resources)



“Fundraising is motivating and
Asking others to share with you

in a great adventure,…
a 

vision,...

a dream.”

Source: Jerold Panas, Renowned Author, Coach, Consultant to Major 
Gifts Fundraising



YOUR Building Guides

Experience in grants

“Wish I would have known then, what I know now…”

“My proudest grant writing story…” 



STAND TALL 
Group 

Surveying



Building  Your 
Grant Proposal





Proposal writing process steps

Planning

What do you 
need the 

money for?

Research

Who will you 
approach?

Writing

How to put it 
all together?

Follow up

What to do once 
the decision has 

been made?

Tip: Always follow the funders’ guidelines



Typical proposal elements
–Executive Summary
–Narrative

– Statement of Need
– Project Description
– Organization Information
– Conclusion
–Budget
–Supporting Materials



What funders really 
want to know



What specific need are you 
addressing?

Tip: Make sure it fits the size 
and scale of your solution



What are you trying to 
achieve?

Tip: Your outcomes must be 
measurable 



What are your strategies 
for 
making it happen?

Tip: Think of your proposal as an organizing plan



How do you know if you’re successful?

— Specify program objectives in 
measurable terms

— Identify key indicators of success

— Outline data collection and 
analysis activities

— Develop a timeline to monitor 
the success of the program



Why are you the best 
organization
to do this work?



How will the project sustain 
itself in the long run?



Types of 
Funders & Grants



Not all foundations are alike



TYPES OF FUNDERS & GRANTS

01

private foundations whose grant funds 
are derived from the contributions of a 
for profit business

03

may award some grants but the total 
is generally small relative to the funds 
used for the foundation’s own 
programs

02

Private, often funded by 
individuals or a family. 

Independent Operating

Company-Sponsored



TYPES OF FUNDERS & GRANTS

04

receive funds from a variety of 
sources instead of a single source like 
private foundations.  

05

grantmaking programs established 
and administered within a profit-
making company

Direct Corporate 
giving Programs

Grantmaking 
public 

charities



Funder Motivations
• Private foundations 

Primarily want to fulfill philanthropic goals 
and interests while supporting a variety of issues 
through an objective process

• Corporations 
Tend to focus more on branding, visibility and  
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)

• Grantmaking public charities
Typically want to make an impact in designated 
communities or regions, or focus on specific 
population groups or issue areas



HAnDs-ON
Build-A-Proposal



Exercise
Create a project outline



24

15-minute Stretch Break
Resume at 2:45 pm



Tips from a
Program officer lens



How Foundations Operate - General Trend

Small Foundations
(90%; under $10M)

Large Foundations
(10%; over $10M)

Staff Few to no staff Multi-level staffing

Public Profile Keep a low profile Public-facing, report & 
share grantmaking data

Geographic scope Tend to focus locally More expansive; 
local/regional/national

Typical grant size 4-5 figure,one-year 5-6 figure, multi-year

Reporting Storytelling with data Qualitative & quantitative

Metrics Informal reporting Formal evaluations

Cultivation Conduct funder research & approach through 
relationships



Practical tips: 
Importance of Articulating Your 

Case
❖ Vague articulation of intended impact

➢ Utilize common language - ditch technical terms
➢ Lack of compelling reason to act/give

❖ Weak evidence of program impact
➢ Evaluation data is weak or non-existent
➢ No innovation
➢ Duplication of other program efforts



Practical Tips: 
Do your numbers match?

❖ Program needs align with Budget

❖ Program metrics match with expected Outputs

❖ Cite any and all assumptions/projections

❖ Proofread, proofread, proofread!!!



Practical Tips:
Relationships & Rapport

❖ Visible and dedicated governance

❖ Visible and capable leadership & staff team

❖ Relations with other funders (current & prospective)



Level-Up IN
stewardship



Importance of the Follow-Up
The grant request is the beginning of the relationship!

● Stay attune to status of grant

● Send a thank you note, regardless of funding decision

● Most importantly, follow-up & follow-through as 
these actions reiterate your organization is 
accountable, responsible and attentive!



Don’t let Rejection Discourage You

● Rejection is part of the process of finding funding

● Reasons for rejection may have nothing to do with the 
quality of your program or proposal
○ Funding is limited, timing is essential
○ Funding priorities may have changed
○ Reached annual quota

● Contact the funders again next year. Strengthen 
communication lines and elevate program awareness



Blueprint
Journaling



BLUEPRINT JOURNALING

Something that stood 
out for me from the first 
session…

Upper RIGHT

One question I still 
have…

Lower RIGHT

Right now I feel…

LOWER LEFT
My hope for the rest of 

the Workshop…

Upper LEFT



Prepare, Prepare, 
prepare



Let’s Take a Look at the 
Foundation Directory Online 



How to access the candid database

Locations in Texas: 

Tom Green County Library
Burleson Public Library
Community Foundation of West Texas
Texas Grants Resource Center
Dallas Public Library
City of Plano Neighborhood Services Department
Austin College - Abell Library
Pleasanton Public Library and Information Center
Amarillo Area Foundation
Longview Public Library
Houston Public Library
Texas A&M University - Texarkana
R. C. Miller Memorial Library - Beaumont Public Library System
Center for Civic Engagement - UTEP



Equity trends in Grantmaking

Links for more information:
Equitable Grantmaking Continuum
Grantmakers for Education
Making Philanthropy More Equitable

● Equity work is a learning process
● Foundations who are looking to improve their equity try 

to be transparent about their process
● Reductions in requirements and paperwork are common 

trends
● Attempts to streamline grant awards and seek feedback 

from nonprofits are becoming more common

https://nonprofitaf.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Equitable-Grantmaking-Continuum-One-Pager-updated-March-2021.pdf
https://www.edfunders.org/impact-groups-equity-grantmaking/
https://rvcseattle.org/2021/03/15/making-philanthropy-more-equitable-introducing-the-equitable-grantmaking-continuum/


Grant Writing Resources
● The Grantmanship Center 

○ www.tgci.com - hub to build skill & knowledge on grant writing

● Candid Learning
○ https://learning.candid.org/ - training and downloadable templates and budgets for 

grant writing

● Grant Professionals Association
○ www.grantprofessionals.org - professional affinity group fo grant writers 

across the nation

http://www.tgci.com
https://learning.candid.org/
http://www.grantprofessionals.org


CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, infographics & 

images by Freepik

Does anyone have any questions?

erica@civicaim.com amy.loar@austin.utexas.edu
civicaim.com texasgrc.org

Thanks!

https://bit.ly/3A1uf1Q
https://www.flaticon.com/
https://www.freepik.com/
mailto:erica@civicaim.com
mailto:amy.loar@austin.utexas.educivicaim.com
mailto:amy.loar@austin.utexas.educivicaim.com

